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College Concert Will Feature

Phi Beta Kappa

Program Of Songs By R . Bonelli

Initiates Will Be
Guests Of Honor
Dr. R. Park Will Present
Speech On "The Real Life"
At Post-Banquet Lecttue

RICHARD BONELLI
The Wheaton College Concert
Series will present Richard Bonelli,
Metropolitan Opera baritone, as its
third program of the season in the
Cole ~1emorial Chapel Friday evening, :\1arch 14 at 8 :15.
~lr. Bonelli's debut with the
Metropolitan Opera took place in
1932 in "La Traviata". Since that
time, he has been successful in both
the operatic and radio worlds. His
roles include that of Amonasro in
"Aida"', Figaro in "The Barber of
Seville", Tonio in "Pagliacci",
~larcello in "Boheme" and the
elder Germont in "Traviata".
Prior to his operatic debut in
Italy in 1923, ~1r. Bonelli studied
in Paris under Jen de Reszke and
William Vilonat. After an engagement with the ~fonte Carlo Opera
Company, he made an extensive
tour of Europe, singing in France,
Germany and Italy.
On January 21, 1927, while engaged with the Chicago Civic
Opera Company, :\1r. Bonelli appeared in "Faust" which is generally credited with being the first
opera ever broadcast from an
American Opera House over a
national station hook-up.
At Wheaton, :\'Ir. Bonelli's program, his first concert in New
England this spring, will include:
(Continued on page 8)

College Duplicate
Of Fren ch Meal
Will Benefit IRC

Lively entertainment by faculty
members and dinner music will
supple ment the simple menu of a
French students' dinner to be
served Wednesday night, March
12 in Wheaton's dining rooms. The
menu will be like one served July
.J, 1946 at Foyer l nternatio1uu Des
E• udia,ites, 93 Bh·d. Saint-M:ichel,
Paris . Some modifications, notably
the inclusion of milk and a palatable dessert, have been made in
deference to the American appetite.
Appended to the menu, which
was provided by :\iiss E. Dorothy
Littlefield, head of the French department, was a note to the effect
that the whole meal was eaten with
one large tablespoon and one fork,
because mos t of the silverware had
disappeared during the war. This
pattern will be carried out in
Wheaton's duplication
of the
French meal.
The difference in cost between
the regular meal and the European
Bookstore Yields Varied dinner is to be donated to the IRC
Stock Of Modern Fiction, Scholarship Fund by the Administration on the recommendation of
Extra-Curricular Material ~liss Edith Lincoln, head of the
The Wheaton College Bookstore domestic department.
Students
has picked up cons iderable steam will play the piano in both dining
since the year began. There's a rooms so that there may be a
particular section, as you go
general sing throughout the meal.
through the side door, on the left,
-0---that is doing its best to present to
the student varied degrees of
Ca rnegie Librar y Offers
modern fiction, biography, anthoScholarships
'47
logy, essay, humor, and mystery.
In the reprint line, Modern Library
College Students
editions are catered to because of
Scholarships of $300 each are betheir comparative cheapness, compactness, and good printing.
ing offered by the Carnegie Library
On the strictly modern side, School for the year 1947-48.
An Essay on Morals by Philip
Recommendations of outstanding
Wylie, China's Destiny by Chiang
Kai-Shek, Cofo1· Blind by Margaret college graduates from among
Halsey, Prnce of .lfind by J oshua librarians, vocational counselors
Leibman, Twentieth Century Amer- and faculty will be given special
ican Poetry edited by Conrad attention.
Aiken, Together by Katherine
}fore information on these schoT~per
Marshall,
Information
larships
is available at the college
Please Almanac 1947 edited by
John Keir.an, and La.ughs From, tJi,e library.
Satu.-rday Review of .uiteraturc
Applications must be sent not
wit,h an Introduction by Bennett later than :\fay 1, 1947 to:
Cerf, are all offered to the student
Miss Frances H. Kelly
as excellent material for extraCarnegie Library School
curri.!ular reading.
4400 Forbes St.
Some of the recent Mode rn
Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
Library reprints that can be
tabbed "Modern Classics" are
---0--represented in the Bookstore by E.
M. Forster's Room with a View
The Friday 4 :30 current events
and Howard'8 End, Henry James' meeting March 14, sponsored by
Sp,>ih of Poynton, Virginia Woolf's International Relations Club, will
,lfrs. Dalloway, and James Joyce's be devoted to a discussion of reUllyscs.
cent happenings in the news by
Of special interest are the :\1r. Ernest J. Knapton, head of
magazines that are put on the the history department, announces
Bookstore stands weekly, such as Phyllis Maynard, president of the
Time, Newsweek, Life, American, club.
( Continued on pa~e 4)
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Dr. Rosemary Park, recently appointed president of Connecticut
College in New London, Connecticut and daughter of Dr. J. Edgar
Park,
president
Emeritus
of
Wheaton will speak on The Real
l.,ife at an open lecture in Plim,pton
Hall Friday evening, March 21,
announces Mrs. Ralph W. Hidy,
associate professor of economics
and president of the Wheaton
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
This speech will follow the 15th
anniversary dinner of the Kappa
Chapter of Massachusetts of Phi
Beta Kappa, of which Miss Park
is a charter member, to be held in
Everett Dining Hall given by the
college and the Wheaton Chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa in honor of
the new initiates.
Among the guests will be the
students on the Dean's List; Freshman Honor Roll; and the newly
elected Phi Beta Kappa members:
Carolyn Franke, Jean Haller,
Evelyn .M asi, Audrey MacLeod and
!\lary Ellen Avery.
The Connecticut College N&Ws in
the issue of February 26 published
an editorial expressing the warmth
with which the students had accepted the news of Dr. Park's appointment. "Her wide knowledge
of intellectual affairs, her warm
and friendly attitude, and above
all htir deep understanding alld
appreciation of student life and its
problems, have long made Miss
Park a close friend and admired
teacher of Connecticut College
students."
In her speech of acceptance of
the post at Connecticut College
:\liss Park said, "This college is
fortunate in being young enough
not to be burdened with any dead
branches of tradition. It is fortunate, too, in being small enough
to have a true atmosphere of
friendliness," :\Iiss Park then asked
the students to maintain both this
atmosphere and practical democracy which they have developed.

-<>---

DA WILL CHOOSE
SPRING PLAY CAST
Individual tryouts for the DA
spring play, The Late George
Apley, will continue next week
until the play is cast, announces
Miss Jean McKee, instructor in
English. A committee will assist
:\1iss ~1cKee in the final tryout for
the cast.
Scenes from the plays to be used
in the tryouts are on reserve in the
library along with copies of The
Late Goorge Apley. Consideration
in choosing the cast will be given
to reading lines, panoomime and
movement about the stage, Miss
McKee adds. The time and place
of tryouts will be posted on the
bulletin board.
-0-

Voters Appropriate Sum
For School Construction
An appropriation of $10,000 toward the construction of a new
school building in Norton was
voted for by the citizens of Norton
at a Town Meeting on Monday
night.
The committee, under the chairmanship of Mr. Thomas Manning,
announced that out of the $5000
received last year, they paid $500
to the architect.
A sum of $65,000, including the
$10,000 voted to the fund at this
meeting, has been raised for the
building's construction. Mr. Randall, principal of Norton Schools,
said that the inability to get contractors' bids prevented any predictions as to when the erection
would begin.
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Mr. Joseph Soliday, Board Chairman
Of Wheaton Trustees, Has Resigned
Trustee Board Newly Elected Chairman
Grants Faculty _Is_ Mr
_._ru_
·c_h_ar_d Chapman
Promotions
Five members of the Wheaton
faculty will receive promotions in
rank, and three faculty members
will take leaves of absence and
sabbaticals in the future, according to President A. Howard
Meneely, representing the decision
of the Board of Trustees. Those
to receive promotions are: Miss
E. Dorothy Littlefield, Mr. Frank
W . Ramseyer, Jr., Dr. Paul W.
Sprague, Miss Caroline P. Augur,
and !lliss Augusta V. H. A. Leuchs.
Made an Associate Professor of
French in 1939, Miss Littlefield
will be promoted from that rank
to a Professor of French. Coming
to Wheaton as an Instructor in
French in 1926, she became an
Assistant Professor in 1929. She
has held the position of Dean of
F reshmen since 1936 and rt.hat a!
Head of the Department of Romance Languages since 1940.
To be promoted from an Associate Professor of :\Iusic to a Profes~or of Music, Mr. Ramseyer
came to the college in 1936 as an
As~istant Professor of :\1usic and
Head of the Department. He was
promoted in 1941 to an Associate
Professor.
Dr. Paul W. Sprague will be
promoted from an Associate Professor of Religion to a Professor
of Religion. An Assistant Profe,;sor in 1936, when he first came
to Wheaton, Dr. Sprague became
an Associate Professor in 1940.
He became Associate Director of
the Observatory in 1943.
)tiss Augur is to be promoted
from an Instructor in Art to an
Assistant Professor of Art. She
came to Wheaton in 1942 as an
Instructor.
)liss Leuchs will be promoted
from an Instructor in Botany to
an Assistant Professor. As an
Assistant in the Department of
Botany from 1939 to 1941, she
returned to Wheaton in 1943 as an
Instructor.
Sabbaticals and leaves of absence
were also granted by members of
the Board of Trustees. Miss Maria
A. Rickers-Ovsiankina, Professor
of Pyschology, will take a sabbatical leave for the second semester of 1947-1498. Mr. Frank
\V. Ramseyer Jr. will take his
sabbatical at the same time.
A leave of absence will be
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. F. Page Is Re-elected

IRC, SF Members To Board; New Alumnae
Will Vote Question Trustee Is Mrs. McKay
Of Group Merger
Student Federalists and IRC
will hold a joint meeting Monday,
March 10 at 8:15 in Yellow Parlor to discuss the status of campus
groups concerned with international problems.
Because of the merger of the
national SF organization with the
United World Federalists, the
campus group will vote either to
follow the national organization or
to break connections with it and
merge with IRC to form one strong
g1·oup on campus.
Martha Johns '47, who represented Wheaton SF at the Asheville Convention, will give a report
of the convention at the meeting
next Monday. Mary Ellen Avery
and Janet Maul '48 will report on
the
Intercollegiate
Conference
which they, as IRC representatives,
attended at Smith College last
weekend.
Phyllis :\laynard, president of
IRC, and Mary Ellen Avery, chairman of SF, urge all members of
both groups to attend the meeting,
since the problem of a possible
mt:rger is an important one.
-0----

HOWARD LAMSON
WILL BE SPEAKER
AT CA MEETING
.l,1a,,-i-iage and the Family will be
the topic of a speech by Howard
Lamson, Boston Univers ity professor, at the CA meeting next Wednesday night at 7:15 P.M. in Yellow
Parlor, announces Eleanor Southworth, CA president.
Mr. Lamson's talk is the last in
the series of two lectures on
,lla,·ri.age and the Family sponsored
by CA. Reverend Garland Waggoner, chaplain of the University
of Connecticut, spoke on the subject last semester.

Parisienne Prom, Coke Da nce, Hayride
And Picnic Will Highlight This Weekend
Dartmouth has its carnival,
Harvard its pigskin parties and
Wheaton, not to be outdone, its
Parisienne Prom tonight in Plimpton Hall at 8.30. In reality, the
event belongs to the Juniors, but
they have drunk the headiness of
spring, champagne and old world
romance. Inspired by the Dimple,
nouveaux, they have trano;formed a
mere dance into a weekend as full
of "joic de vivre" as a glass of
.;parkling burgundy.
F or t,hose who are still wrapped
up in Peacock's skating pos.sibilities
and the sophomores who are sibting
this one out, News most graciously
offers to cloth its dummy into a
tux and turn escort. Furthermore
it will chaperon any stately senior
who does not quite trust her own
giddiness.
Shall we bring our
effervescence to the cage at about
four today? Ah, here are all the
Wheatenas with their Fortunate
Friends grouped in that chatty
cosmopolitan manner about those
gay green tables. Is that Mlle.
Bacall-Johnson who is ready to tell
us all about Bebe?
Over in
the far corner Es Spidel has
that "Take - It - From - One - Who -

Knows" look.
All Vodvil has
turned out; some Harvard Beets
with their playful red garters,
Reggie Baker who in singing, forgets her "Post Office Blues", and
Dee Rydgren who has them rolling
on the billard table with "Gonna
Find !11e a Man." Trudy Campbell,
business manager beams upon us
full of justifiable pride in Nike'~
brain child~a coke dance in Paris
at 76 c2nts per. You'll find it in
the Cage from 3-5. As for us we
just sit, "contents de la vie."
The male element and our own
week day passion will lead us to
Emerson tonight at 6:15 p.m. and
our here-we-go-a-banqueting innovation. A slight departure from
the French tradition in favor of
broiled steak, hot buttered rolls and
Wheaton's own inimitable fudge
sauce with a bit of ice cream is
quite welcome. As patrons for
more than one hundred couples, the
Meneely's, Knapton's and Miss
Barker smile from their table laden
with forsythia branches which were
fed Zippo Vitamin Pills by Miss
Barrows and arranged by Miss
Higuchi.
( Contin~ on Pa&e 8)

l\lr. Joseph Soliday, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees of Wheaton
College, has tendered his resignation, announces Dr. A. Howard
~leneely, college president. "lt was
accepted with great reluctance, and
Mr. Soliday was unanimously
elected Trustee Emeritus," states
Dr. }1eneely.
~1r. Richard P. Chapman, who
has been a member of the Board
since 1939, was elected Chairman
of the Board of Trustees to succeed
!11r. Soliday, according to the President's office. Dr. F1·ederick Harlan
Page, senior member of the
Wheaton Board, was re-elected, and
:\1rs. Donald Cope McKay, who was
nominated hy the Wheaton College
Alumnae Association, was elected
Alumnae Trustee for a term of
five years to succeed Mrs. Andrew
711. Dawson whose term has expired.
~tr. Soliciay has been a member
of the Board of Trustees for the
past 20 years.
He served as
Treasurer of the College for 10
years, and during the past three
years has been Chairman of the
Board. At the end of January he
retired from t he presidency of the
Franklin Savings Bank in Boston,
according to the communication
from the President's office.
Vice President and Director of
the :\1erchants National Bank of
Boston and director of other
business organizations in Boston,
lllr. Chapman is a graduate of
Carleton College in Northfield,
:\1innesota, and received his master's degree from Harvard University. He is a resident of Wellesley Hills.
Mrs. McKay graduated from
Wheaton in t he class of 1923.
President of the Wheaton Alumnae
Association, Mrs. McKay is also
Editor-in-chief of the Wheaton
Alumnae Quarterly and President
of the Boston Intercollegiate Alumnae Association of Kappa Kappa
Gamma Fraternity. A member of
Phi Beta Kappa, she received her
:\IA and PhD at the University
of Pennsylvania. While at Wheaton
she was Editor-in-chief of the
IVheat.on N ews.
Mrs. McKay was also an instructor and a ssistant professor of
English at Wheaton from 1927
to 1930. She taught English in
the capacity of instructor at Radcliffe for six years and was teacher
of English at National Cathedral
School, Was hington, D. C.
Other officers of the Board of the
coming year are Mr. Herbert M.
Plimpton, Vice Chairman, Miss
Sylvia Meadows, Secretary, and
.Mr. William F. Chase, Treasurer.
As listed in the 1947-48 Wheaton
College Catalogue the remainder
of the Board is composed of the
following:
Channing H. Cox,
John Kirkland Clark, Harriet E.
Hughes, Helen Wieand Cole, Sidney W. Wins low, Jr., Carrol M.
Shanks, William T. Hastings, and
President A. Howard Meneely, ex
officio.

Water Colors and Drawings
1946-1947
by Cai·olinc P. Augur

Wheaton Art Gallery
March 10 through March 31
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FRANCE DEFENDED

End Compulsory Church

Dear Free Speech,
BiaiTIQ• Mamaut1r
Adulthood implies maturity, and
Audrey MacLeod '48
the
mature
individual must,
Circulation Ma.nag•
definitely, have developed cerMary E. Keller '49
tain powers of choosing what he
A&vertiring Mat1""1•r
wants from life. Since Wheaton
Natalie Moore '48
is an institution which professes
Assistant
to produce as mature individuals as
Advertising Mama,uw
it is capable of, it seems to me that
Lois Arnold '48
the practice of compulsory church
Assist.amt
attendance is a compromising
H eadlim.e Edi to-r•
anachronism.
Virginia Didier '48
I have heard of only two reasons
Edith Engler '50
Janet Fraas '47
for a compulsory church; 1. there
Cornelia O'Dowd '49
is a fund set up for church speakers
Elizabeth Meissner '50
which I presume must be used for
Margaret Pierson '48
this only and 2. that choir must
Mary Renwick '48
Joan Rippel '50
sing. We are told that if church
Nancy Shurtleff '50
were not compulsory, attendance
Barbara Schott '47
would be so small as to insult the
Bwriness Stat!
speaker. Surely if an excellent
Mary Griffith '49
speaker spoke one Sunday a month,
Jane Hering '49
(a speaker such as Rabbi LiebJoy Merritt '49
Anne Neilson '49
man) enough students would want
Sally Stevens '49
to attend the service. Perhaps
Louise Taylor '49
services
of the different faiths
Elizabeth Tufel '49
could be held to acquaint, for inRuby Watson '49
stance, the protestant with the
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Catholic or Jewish service.
The will for attendance, then,
Norton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
would stem from within the student, rather than from without, as
takes place today. Those who feel
Britain's Dilemma
strongly about regular attendance
When Norman Thomas spoke before the c?ll~ge last would certainly be welcomed in
Monday afternoon, there was an audience, both s1ttmg and Norton, Attleboro or Taunton
standing, of at least 500 to listen to him. It was what ca.n churches.
As for choir needing an outlet
be tabbed a "turn out." Wheaton was stimulated and it for its practice, chapel services
weekly could be held. Music serresponded-whole-heartedly.
The actual speech given by Mr. Thomas had _a sou~dness vices are most enjoyable in chapel.
of approach to some of the blind ~po_ts contamed m our Sunday afternoon or evening concerts could be held for the choir
society. A nationalization program, IS m many res~ects, a just
as for piano and organ relogical one, and evidences of its success may be seen m Eng- citals. And, too, for many choir
land. The recent coal crisis in Britain, however, ~robably members, the mere joy of singing
made Mr. Thomas shy away from stronger suggest10ns and as a group, especially in practice,
is the reason for their choir atplans for a socialist program in America.
.
It would seem that l\fr. Thomas would have gamed a tendance.
Wheaton uses its motto "That
point for socialism if he had touched on the _underlying ~aus~s they may have life and have it
of the coal situation. Certainly, England 1s not_ freez1~g m abundantly", a great deal. Is keepher homes becaiuse the nationalization of coal 1s. a fa1~ure . ing an anachronistic institution
The difficulty would have come without a change m nat10nal really living up to the motto?
government. Imperialism, plus two World Wars has produced Life today strips people bare of
outward allegencies and Wheaton
an idealogy that works at cross purposes. England, on a can't afford to leave the progrespoverty level, still sees fit to occupy Italy, Greece, and Pales- sive stream of life.
Sincerely,
tine while those occupation troops could be used to i:.uch go~d
Rosemary Ford
adv~ntage in averting the coal situation and other economic
P. S.
And for any church sersituations that will inevitably arise.
vices we do have, let us cut out the
In order to avoid a complete economic crisis, England ritualistic chanting. Just how
should stop placing such strong emphasis on the possession many of us really feel a compulof colonies and on military consciousness, and instead, con- sion to chant those prayers?
R. F.
centrate more on effective nationalization at home.
B. A.
-<>--Dear Free Speech,
--<>-In answer to the Jetter in Free
Last Week
Speech last week, concerning the
Last Week is a Goldsmith's Workbench. The workmen modification of church attendance,
sat at the bench molding and hammering at their creations. we wish to state that we are enThey carried them off when they finished, leaving behind tirely in favor of it. Our reasons
for this correspond with those
a few shavings and scattered scraps of gold. By way of mentioned in the letter, and also
recapitulation, News mans the broom and sweeps them all we feel that Sunday morning is
our only free one. Many girls on
up into one pile.
An explanation of the work done by the Students Inter- campus have mentioned that they
cultural Fellowship group of Boston was given by Ernest would like to attend churches of
their own denomination, and we
Howell, and the ways in which Wheaton may cooperate in believe that if they had the opthis movement by a more active program were suggested by portunity to do so they would.
It was suggested in last week's
the speaker. The issue of Socialism in our Time was presented
to a capacity audience by an aiuthority on that subject. Mr. letter that there be church services
Norman Thomas explained the need of purpose, program and twice a month, with the cut system
in process now. In addition to
organization requisite to the establishment of a socialistic this, we suggest that on the algovernment. The first formal report of NSO actiyities was ternate Sundays a Vesper Service
given by Lois Renouf, Wheaton de~egate to the Ch1~go con- could be held for those wishing a
ference. The details and facts of its progress and its future religious observance.
plans were made know~ to the student bo~y.
Joan Stratford '48
We are in accord with the chapel talk given by a student
Ann Gilmour '48
this week admitting the importance of extracun·icular opJoan Odlin '47
portiunitie;. But we would lik~ to e~phasise this as. an
Consuelo Eames '48
integral part of a college educat10n. It IS not merely a sidePriscilla Dattman '48
line, anymore than is a prom weekend.
Cornelia Buck '48
---0Nancy Buckley '50
No Poll Tax
Ena Pinto '50
"Go to the polls and vote" our CGA president urge~ us_at
Joan MacAdam '50
the Mass Meeting last Tuesday night. This phrase 1mphes
Nancy Lamson '50
a responsibility and duty as well as a privilege in our demoBeth Bradt '50
cratic society on the campus and throl.lJ:fhout the country ..
Martha Gleason '49
We are all looking forward to bemg able to vote m
Elizabeth Meissner '50
national, state and local elections. If not looking forw~rd
Helen Caracuzzo '48
Claire Anderson '49
to it eagerly we still must face the reality of it when the tune
comes, if we want to be a part of our country's vast selfShirley Whipple '49
governing body.
-<>(Editors' Note: The following
Where are we going to have such real preparation for
the task which lies just ahead of us if not while we are still is a group of opinions concerning
in college? Our campus organizations need YOUR support. the question of compulsory church
YOU meaning every one of you. Nominate and vote in the submitted to News as a Free
college elections to insure smoothly-run, efficient organiza- Speech.)
tions of which you will be proud to be a member. Consider
Elizabeth Bird: Personal indithe duties of the offices that are to be filled by these elections vidualism characterizes religion,
and vote accordingly, weighing carefiully the qualities of but this cannot come unless you
those girls whom you consider electing. Consider the good have been guided as a child or
of the whole college and of the organizations themselves have been confronted by a crisis.
when you are casting your ballot.
By the time you reach the college
Beginning Monday, then, let us vote each day when age you are either in a state of
elections are held. This is the only way to assure demo- spiritual development or you aren't.
cratically run campus organizations.
Compulsory church will not extend
It has been suggested that the House Chairmen be elected spiritual growth nor will it turn
immediately after the CGA officers because of the extent and the agnostic into a devout man.
importance of their duties. With this in mind think before you I believe that religion is an invote, but VOTE.
M. D.
(Continued on page 8)

Dear Free Speech,
The issue of church attendance
has at last been brought out into
the open. What was said in the
"Free Speech" column on March
1 concerning this subject is very
true; the college student is old
enough to decide for hersel!
whether or not she wants to attend church service. The policy
that is followed in her own home
about going to church is the one
that she wants to follow and should
follow away from home. Regardless of the professed educational
value of a weekly church service,
the student should not be forced
to go to a service which she feels
is without meaning, and of little
ultimate importance. The choice
of attending church should be her
privilege.
Therefore, taking both the practical and the ideal situation into
consideration, perhaps a solution
would be to have one church service a month, with attendance still
not compulsory. The choice of a
speaker for that Sunday should be
good enough to stimulate the interest of the college community,
and thus the fear of a small and
unreceptive congregation could be
alleviated to a great extent.
One argument that we hear so
often concerning a change in the
church policy at 'Wheaton is, "What
would happen to the choir?" It is
true that with only one church
service a month, the choir would
'lOt have as many chances to sing
for the college community, but
these people we feel, joined choir
not mainly for the opportunity
provided them to sing publicly in
church but because they like to
"Sing.
The Wheaton Choir is
superior however, and they should
and would have more chances this
way to give concerts here at
Wheaton and elsewhere.
Religious freedom is one of the
tenets on which our democracy is
based.
Certainly in this light,
though our service is "non-sectarian" it is still compulsory and in
so being violates one of the unquestionable rights of the individual.
Judith Miller
Barbara Kellner
'.\farion Lanphear
Mary Frances Jones
Ena Pinto
::lfary Jane Kenworthy
Donna Valley
Marjorie Small
Elizabeth Jevdet

YOU

Dear Editor:
This is a short answer to the
speech in Chapel given by Renate
Lieberg last Wednesday. Of the
two points on which the speech
was based, the second one at least
demands rectification, although, to
those who agree with it, apologies
on the part of France would seem,
perhaps, more justified. Miss Lieberg explains the French vetoes to
the attempts at unification of Germany by "jealousy for having not
been invited at the Potsdam Conference". Because I have lived in
France under the occupation, I feel
it not only a right but a duty to
assure Miss Lieberg that after such
experience, jealousy is a feeling
far beyond which the French people
have gone in their evaluation of
Germany. Experience of danger
and anguish is a more logical motivation of the attitude of invaded
toward invadors, and, remembering that such an experience was
repeated three times between 1870
and 1940, one should interpret
France's r esentful attitude in another light than the pettily dramatizing one of jealousy because of
omitted invitations.
Madeleine Bourde
---0-

GOOD QUESTION
Dear Free Speech,
I wish to bring to light one more
indication of the lack of interest
in extra-curricular opportunities on
campus. The Music Club held an
open meeting Sunday night. A
record concert was prepared with
commentaries on each selection.
Publicity was given to the concert
through News and the bulletin
board in the post office.
Three people attended this meeting.
The fact that there are some
people who are not interested in
supporting extra-curricular activities may be readily accepted.
Furthermore, to narrow it down, it
is understandable that many people
are not interested in music and
therefore have no particular r eason for attending a concert. But
are the exceptions to include all
of the student body? There are a
large number of students who are
enrolled as Music Club members.
Are they members of the club
merely for the purpose of attending meetings at will, as any outsider is invited to do, or are they
members for the purpose of supporting an organization for which
they have shown an interest in the
very fact that they joined at the
beginning of first semester?
Carol Adams '47

TELL

lTS

all, direct the machinery of a
Question:
WITH
NORMAN
socialist utopia.
THO'.\1AS' SPEECH ON SOCJALSchimmenti
'50:
Mr.
IS,ll I N OUR Tl.l/E AS A Helen
Thomas certainly pointed out all
STARTING POINT, WHAT IS
the shortcomings in our system
YOUR OPINION A::-l'D EVALUof government, but I think the
ATION OF HIS IDEAS IN THE
necessary reforms could be
SUCCESSFUL IYPROVEMENT
brought about without having to
OF MODERN SOCIETY?
resort to the extreme of SocialMiss '.\1athilde .M. Lange, professor
ism.
of zoology: In my opinion
Norman Thomas has correctly Jean Sullivan '48: I think some
of Mr. Thomas' ideas are good,
diagnosed one of the chief unbut I don't think we can do away
healthy economic conditions of
with free enterprise. I do not
our time namely the myth of
agree with his ideas about doing
"Private Free Enterprise." Our
away with investments.
large industries are neither private nor free but corporate and Isabel Lindsay '48: I believe Mr.
Thomas went too far in his probound, and dominated and congram of democratic socialization.
trolled by a rather small group
A certain amount of socialized
of absentee owners. This group
control over public utilities, edhas enormous power and very
ucation and public charities is
little responsibility a condition
beneficial, in the result it imwhich is not conducive to moralmediately produces. But I would
ity or integrity.
like to know what compensation
'.\1r. Ralph W. Hidy, professor of
there would be for individual
history: If their acts in the past
initiative in business, if it is to
may be taken as a guide for
be controlled under a socialized
prophecy, the American people
system. I don't believe you can
will adopt piece-meal those parts
get a man to work hard and
of the Socialist program which
not give him any personal repromise the best solution to
ward, and I don't mean moral
specific problems. I should be
reward.
surprised if in the near future
they should accept all or even a Mary Elizabeth Keller '49: Generally I approve of Norman
substantial part of the proposals
Thomas' ideas.
However I
submitted by Mr. Thomas.
hesitate to give my unqualified
Mr. Paul F. Cressey, professor of
approval to complete socialism
sociology: As I listened to Mr.
until I have studied the subject
Thomas I was impressed with
more thoroughly.
how much less radical his ideas
seemed than they would have a Lois Renouf and Martha Johns '47:
Norman Thomas pointed out the
few decades ago, particularly
discrepancy between our existwith England actually trying out
ing world and what the world
many of his proposals.
It
could be. While agreeing that
seemed to me that his description
c~rt.a in gov!!rnment controls are
of the ills of our culture was
necessary, we think that the
more persuasive than his solutions. Fruit humans would, after
( Continued on P&ae 8)

a
by .Wartha Allen Johns
Unity was the key at Asheville.
Six leading organizations merged
for a more concentrated and unified drive toward a world government. A common policy, constitut ion, and action platform were
worked out and passed by an overwhelming majority.
But this unity didn't evolve gently. The UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS organization was the
product of an intensely difficult
fight over the policy statement.
The majority of delegates at Asheville favored working through the
UN-supporting its present efforts
and striving toward amending it
-as the best way to achieve a
limited world government.
Desperate Need of a
Tottering World
The opposition led by the strong
World Republicans from Evanston,
Illinois, believed that working for
world government should not be
limited to one path alone. As a
second way, the World Republicans
proposed a people's movement with
a plan for calling a people's constitutional convention to construct
a constitution for a world government, which would be ratified by
the individual governments of the
world.
After long debate, all the groups
voted for this policy: "therefore,
while endorsing the efforts of the
UN to bring about a world community favorable to peace, we will
work primarily to strengthen the
UN into a world government of
limited powers adequate to prevent
war and having direct jurisdiction
over the individual." Thus the
UWF is supporting and working
through the UN to realize an
answer to the desperate need of
our tottering world.
"Grass Roots" Movement
(Continued on page 3)

by .llary Renwick

'.\lary Webb's stories are like
finely woven tapestries upon the
background of England's South\Vest Shropshire. Through them,
she wields a bright, new argument
against those urban dwellers who
would call the country stupid or
dull. This, combined with rare
lyrical intensity and a technique
intuitive rather than conscious, has
frequently won her the title of the
"Shropshire Lass".
As did Emily Bronte and Thomas
Hardy, 11ary Webb viewed the
world as predominantly shrouded
in mystery and inhabited by little
people who suffer. Her novels
leave the reader with a sense of
the falibility of the flesh but, at
ihe same time, enobles them; for as
G. K. Chesterton said :
"There passes once or twice .. •
that indescribable exhaltation and
breathing of the air of better
things; which coming now and
again in human books, can make
literature more living than life".
Mys ticis m Through Subjects
With magical grace, she is able
to fuse the elements of nature and
man in her writing. Her mysticism
sheds light not only on but through
her subjects. The following Jines
from "Gone To Earth" exemplify
this quality:
"The echoes are in us of great
voices long gone hence; the u.n known cries of huge beasts on the
mountains; the sullen aims of
creatures in the slime; the love
call of the bittern. We know too,
echoes of things outside our ken
(Continued on page 4)

CHURCH SPEAKER
Rabbi A. Goldman, of the Temple
Israel, Boston, will speak in Church
tomorrow.

:\IUSIC FOR SUNDAY
March 9, 1947
All the music is by '.\fozart.
Organ Prelude:
Adagio, K617 (Originally written
for glass harmonica.)
Anthem:
De Profundis (Psalm 130)
Response:
Adapted
from
the "Hostia
Sancta," of the Litany in E
flat.
Organ Postlude:
March of the Priests from the 11
:\1agic Flute, K620.
,r
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L. Renouf Speaks World-Shaping,Conference-Trotting Lois E. Howell Speaks
Of NSO Activities Finds Eating Menial,FederalismEssential On SIF Activities
She's from Pittsfield, MassachuIn Boston Area
At Mass Meeting setts
but hates always having to
Finances, publicity, the ele~tion
of delegates and the educat1o~al
. . •in Massachusetts, were d1ser1s1s
Massachusetts
cussed a t the
•
nal
Conference
of, the pro.
Reg10
posed National Students Orgamza.announced Lois Renouf,
110n,
Wheaton's delegate to the conference, at the .Mass Meeting last
Tuesday evening.
Recommendations submitted by
1,o· include the nomination of the
dei:gate by the No~inati~g Committee "until N SO 1s officially und rwny and better known on the
e ipus", the admission of. the
can
delegate to the CGA Council and
th t the money to send the represe~tative to the annu~l national
convention and the regional meet. 5 be raised "through a dance or
· h a maJor1
. ·t
,mg ilar project in wh1c
Y
-tthe
students
would
participate.
0
Some of the outstanding aims
of the Chicago C~nference during
Christmas vacation were sumarized by Lois in her report:
~udent exchange and travel with
official financial support when
possible; increase of student pay
nd employment where needed; en:ouraged expansion of housing
facilities, adequate medical, dental
and hospital facilities financed by
in,uranee premiums included in
tuition; establishment of a NSO
employment center and employment bureaus for clearing information on post-college jobs ; and the
use of colleges in helping students
appreciate the varied racial and
cultural backgrounds which enrich ~ur nation.
Attention was brought to the
fact that the Chicago delegates
have organized a radio program
starting Sunday, March 23 at 12
r."'Jn over WBZ and a weekly evening program starting 11arch 13
om WHDH.
Elinor Sullivan, president of
CG..\, presided over the llass 11eeti~g and outlined the coming
campus elections, the nominations
for which begin ~Ionday, ~arch 10.
Sl:e explained who composes
Cabinet, CGA Board and Council.
She urged that every one "go to
the polls" and vote to keep the
campus organizations vigorous.
---<>-

POLITICAL FRAGMENTS
(Continued from page 2)
Our job is the same as it was
before the Asheville conference.
We have to cultivate the "grass
roots" movement. We must build
1he universal will fundamental to
t!-.e very life of a world governc:ent. The tremendous job of edccation lies before us. We have
to continue to teach ourselves and
others of the overwhelming need
a~d meaning of a world governmer.t, of the probable changes and
mr developments from the present
economic and political set up, and
cf the steps toward our goal.
People ask with certain misgivi•zs, "ls the UWF political?" It
is ,~premely political in the sense
tr.at it is concerned with governc:er.t. But it is not the play-thing
c: party-politics. The UWF doesn't conform to any established Pot:ical Party. But the issue of a
1rorld government may well be
raramount in coming elections.
Thus UWF is political like NSO in
that it is an active democratic orga~1zation striving for that very
practical and idealistic goal: the
preservation and improvement of
Lman beings.
Instead of many little independe•: i.troups, we now have one new
1:rtamlined tool in the UWF. Our
1
~port of it can spread that flame
l tlltity lit at the Asheville World
G ernment Congress.
----<>-

FREE SPEECH
(Continued from page 2)
dividualistic inner force that needs
g:J:dar.ce, but without force, beca~,e compulsion never taught any.e to love anything.
Virginia Biggers: Required ves ~rs with speakers instead of req-;ired church on Sunday morning
t old be more desirable.
Su,an Williams: I am not in
1
.ar r of required church because
ll:"~on is a purely personal thing
I.at ~hould be found by yourself
der guidance. •
llarian )1clver : I feel that by
;he·
, lime one goes to college if you
· y,,u need church of the sort

-

add, "You know, up near Albany.
That helps to explain my accent-those hard r's."
But Pittsfield
isn't her only home; in fact, she
feels almost as comfortable at
Haverford and strongly believes in
"weekend seminars ther-specially on Saturday nights !"
Lois Renouf is an English L it
major-but feels more like a "conference major". However, even if
she does manage to trip off to
Northampton and Chicago, she still
is versatile enough to be an
authority on Emerson. T hat paper
she wrote on the latter is still
famou s on campus-having even
been read at a Psyche meeting and
published in the :March Rush.light.
She minors in art and has reach ed
You should see her get up for
(as of ~1arch 2nd) her 63rd page
breakfast at 7 :36, shuffle i n with
of notes.
slippers on, and expect to find some
This is Lois' second year roomplace to sit." Since food does not
ing with Patsy. At first they used
play a major part in her life, as it
to call their Everett abode "the
does with most Wheatonites her
apartment" but now they've named
interests turn toward walks for
it "the nursery". Lois maintains
exercise and fresh air, tennis, piano
the reason for this change is unlessons from Miss Barry, and ice
known, but we think this demands
skating at which she goes in f or
sonie sort of explanation. It has
been suggested that if some weak hazards. As soon as the therindividual does not have the mometer hits freezing (even if the
strength to reach the infirm ary, pond isn't entirely frozen) Lois
she may wander into Renouf-John's will be on the ice, dodging the
hospital and receive the same cracks.
medications found across the street.
During Christmas vacation she
She doesn't seem to have any
specific after-college plans.
"I went to the Chicago Conference
just want to shape the world. I 'm for the National Union of Stuinterested in Life and the World." dents. There were 303 colleges
She favors united world federalism represented, so it was "a countryand is looking forward to "new and
wide seminar of student opinion.
better mergers."
Although she
I've
never seen such cooperation."
doesn't know just what she wants
to do later, she has had working P articularly impressed by the
experience that should help her find liberalism of the convention, she
something exciting. One summer said delegates of a ll races and
she worked for the I ndependent
creeds spoke readily.
Women's
Press in Bloomfield, New J ersey.
colleges
were
not
kept
in
the
backDescriptions of her work made her
ground.
sound like the gay reporter in
Peggy C01Jers the News.
"All
Between conferences and trips
around were cigarettes and type- to Haverford to see Skip, Lois has
writers. We were constantly racto settle down once in a while to
ing over to the CIO, covering V-J
duller
things. Right now she is
day, and having an exciting time
concerned with learning how to
in general."
One distinctive thing about her wear a night gown-as Ginny deis her dis like for food (all except scribes it , "a yellow creation", is
lobsters, which Skip says she
planning a trip abroad in a reconrelishes).
According to Ginny,
"Lois thinks eating is a menial, struction group, threatens to be a
boring task. She just eats to live. godmother, "likes bears" (special
reference to Skip and friends), and
is known affectionately as "the
offered he re, you would go anyway green-eyed lady tiger." With a
without compulsion. Also I think giggle and deep sigh, Lois bethat you should be allowed to go moans her real failing, going blank
to the church of your own choice when
her partner bids "no
and not to a required service which trump"!
you do not care for.
M . S.
Ca roline S i mon s and J ane Hess:
~
Religion is a personal, individualPARISIENNE PROM
istic matter which concerns each
(Continued from page 1)
and every person according to his
La,
piece de la resistance lies beown inward force. External attendance at church does not neces- fore u s ; cafe society a la Wheaton
s arily extend one's religion. I feel has a rendez-vous at Plimpton.
that one can find his religion only How different a receiving line apfrom within. The voluntary ves- pears under the magic of a canopy!
pers service strikes home, whereas Do you see those tea carts brimming with posies that impart the
required church hits and misses.
fragrance of the left bank of the
-<>--Seine to the glass doors of SAB?
AIMS OF PAF
If while waltzing one should hapDear Free Speech:
pen to gaze skyward, the lights
Last Monday afternoon the en- would blink benevolently from
tire college turned out to hear their masks of "The Last Time I
Norman Thomas deliver his bril- Saw Paris" or "Our Hearts were
liant lecture on Socialis-m in 01ir Young and Gay". By intermission
Time. He was probably the best time we have not the slightest
speaker Wheaton has had this doubt that we are dancing in a
year; he was s ponsored by the sidewa lk cafe. Even the refreshPolitical Action Forum (PAF). ments savor of French pastry.
The purpose of this letter is to
As a proverbial beginning and
ex plain to all of you once again the ending we indulge in the Hayride
purpose of the PAF. This is most Friday night and the picnic at the
easily done by telling what the reservoir on Sunday. Yes, here it
organization is not. The PAF is is-ou r whirling weekend!
For
not a Socialist Organization, nor success we have the festivities and
is it Republican or Democrat or the mood; the rest depends on our
Communist. Its aim is to repre- fe-nimcs fat-0.ws. So i nexhaustible
sent all political parties and all are their resources that we are
political issues. It is not joined in willing to wager that when the
any way to the National Political Mansfield bus chugs away, each of
Action Committee, but functions as the Fortunate Friends will be
a separate organization under its whispering, "Je t'adore!"
own steam. The PAF is neither
C. B.
radical nor leftist, nor is it conservative. It merely wishes to act
CA RROLL
as an informative source, to show
all s ides of every political issue in
CUT RATE STORE
the
hopes
that someday all
Cosmetics & Patent Drugs
Wheaton students will be politically educated.
16 Park St.
Attleboro
Barbara Rex

Ernest Howell, Harvard undergraduate s tudent, discussed the
history and activities of the Student
Intercultural
Fellows hip
Group of Boston at a joint meeting of IRC and lnterrace-Jnterfaith
in Yellow Parlor Monday .
Student Intercultural Fellowship,
founded by a group of fourteen
students from the Boston Area, has
a membership of between 100 and
150. Following a three point program of fellowship, education and
action, it exercises its policy
through houseparties, dances and
"glorified bull-sessions", said Mr.
Howell.
The group which meets weekly
to deal with racial and religious
problems, includes White, Negroes,
Jews, and a few Nisei in its membership, stated the speaker. Recent activities have worked for
cooperation with the Intercollegiate
Committee Against Lynching for
the passage of an Anti-Lynching
Bill, the admittance of Negroes
into Boston Business Schools, the
recent passage of the F.E.P.C. Act
in :\1assachusetts, by lobbying, and
a Christmas party for an inte1 racial community, asserted Mr.
Howell.
Submitting suggestions which
Wheaton students might follow to
better intercultural un1itlrstand ing,
11r. Howell included the petitioning of the college admin istration
for the admittance of more Negro
students and, if possible, 1 egro
faculty members or visiting Negro
lecturers.

RICHARD BONELLI
(Continued from page 1)

I
V.' here'er You Walk, from "Semele"
Handel
Largo al Factotum, from " The
Barber of Seville"
Rossini
I n this brilliant aria, F igaro revels in the accomplishments of his
colorful career as jack-of-all trades.

II
Danse :\1acabre
Saint-Saens
I n an old cemetery at midnight,
Death rouses the dead who j oin
him in an eerie dance.
Mandoline
Debussy
Gallant serenaders and their
lovely ladies chatter 'neath a
silver moon in an idyllic atmosphere.
An Old Song Re-sung
Griffes
Stampede
Ernest Charles

Ill
Eri tu, from "the Masked Ball"
Verdi
Intermission

IV
Nocturne in C Minor
Chopin
Waltz in A flat major
Chopin
Mr. Wolff
V
Border Ballad
Frederick Cowen
Gifts (Words by Mona Modina
Bonelli)
Alec Templeton
Come to the Fair Easthope Martin

VI
Jonah and the Whale
Robert MacGinsey
Water Boy
arr. by Avery Robinson
Old Man River, from "Show Boat"
Jerome Kern
Tickets for the Concert Series
Program will be sold in the Bookstore after lunch on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
---0-

YOU TE LL US
(Continued from page 2)
American theory of democracy is
not so much at fault as the
actual administration of these
principles. Therefore, we advocate some plan comparable to
that of Sun Yat-sen's for selecting intelligent honest and capable officers in our government,
who will work for the good of
the whole without superimposing
the pattern of socialism.
:\1rs. Ralph P. Boas, associate professor of English: "Mr. Thomas
seemed to me to offer no new
ideas . Time has caught up with
yesterday's radical. As he pointed out, many of the socialist
dreams are now realities; no one
seriously doubts the value of full

PSYCHE INITIATES HEAR
MILTON'S MASK "COMUS"
Twenty-three new Psyche members, initiated at an open meeting
last Wednesday evening, will be
active in the literary club next
year, announces Gloria Ziebarth,
president.
The / initiates are Gwendolyn
Rhod)?\/Barbara Th~mpson Barb1
ara Kent '4y Helen Car,cuzzo,
Carolyn K~hnle, Patricia ~pepcer,
Jo Anne Dmgw91l, Helen E . H'ering
and ;Jean Bri&er '48, Kat herine
Schfriidt, Jean Schabacker, ~rbara Nann, JJn Evans, Clare 1abb,
Angela Sch1mmenti, Janet Waters,
Charlotte ,Hoffberier, Donna Valley, "' Jeanne / Fetter,
Bar~l)-fa
Holden, Mary ,Lynch, Jean Gfay
and Andree Luce '49.
The initiation preceded a presentation of John Milton's mask
Conms by members of Psyche.
employment, of the abolishment
of poverty, of the necessity of
social security (to which as yet,
teachers are not eligible), of the
necessity of high income and inheritance taxes which are already
a stern reality. Blue Cross hospitalization is a step towards socialized medicine. These realities
have changed Utopian dreams so
that it is only in Utopia that one
can now dream of a totally unplanned society, a lightly taxed
society that has been and will
not easily be again. England has
a socialist government nationalizing utilities and studying a
scheme for nationalizing the land
(something of which Mr. Thomas did not speak).
Mr. Thomas does not believe in
the current movements advocating w:>rld federation he pointed
out that federation did not prevent the American Civil War,
thereby seeming to imply that a
socialist government would prevent war. There seems to me
(or indeed to the English Socialist Government) no assurance
that socialism and peace are one.
Mr. Thomas did not discuss the
foreign policy of a Socialis t United States. World Federation offers at least a hope of peace.
Mr. Thomas therefore spent
much time proving the already
proved. He did not carry socialist ideas as far as the dread of
my Republican friends, though
his hopes coincided with some of
their fears. His speech carried
convictions for those already convinced. I wonder if he won many
converts?"
Carolyn Sheets '47: "I think the
gradual evolution towards Socialism in our country has been, on
the whole, highly beneficial. I
think, too, that socialistic enterprises may prove useful in the
near future as a temporary expediency toward relieving the
s ituation ahead.
However, I do not feel that
Socialism should be completely
substituted for Capitalism. I
think that the general welfare
benefits more under a system of
free enterprise, regulated only so
far as is necessary to prevent
fraudulent pract ices thereof.
I believe the purpose to relieve
poverty is the same for socialist
and capitalist alike but I think
that the purpose would be better
served by improving the moral
consciousness of the people themselves r ather than through the
economic system."

-gownsMansfield

Dresses, Wearing Apparel

TEL.- 738

MILADY'S

"Th.e H<>"TM of Q,.wlil>JI

Furniture"
70-72 Main St., Taunton, Mau.

6 R,ailroad Ave.

Attleboro

City Cab Co.
Tel. 111
STAND AT PARK HOTEL
Attleboro, Mass.

Norman Thomas, head of the
Socialist party, called for a purpose, a program and an organization which will conquer poverty
and war, during his talk Monday
afternoon before a Wheaton audience of over 500 people in Plimpton
Hall. Mr. Thomas, whose lecture
was !>ponsored by the Political
Action Forum, was introduced by
president A. Howard Meneely.
Our
purpose,
a sserted
Mr.
Thomas, should be to get rid of
poverty in the midst of plenty, to
utilize our "magnificent technology
so that everyone can be decently
fed and housed." With this fundamental purpose we must then plan,
he stressed, not on the principle of
"my getting all I can" but to "do
what we do because we have a
purpose bigger than ourselves."
Outlining his own Socialist plan,
;\Ir. Thomas emphasized that certain economic enterprises should be
socially owned and controlled for the
common good-the common good
of all people and not of a mystical
entity or militaristic group. In
this category Mr. Thomas placed
the manufacture of uranium for
atomic energy, the utilization of
natural resources including coal
and petroleum, public utilities, and
the system of money, banking and
c,·edit. These socially owned and
controlled industries should be
modeled after public corporations,
and represent both the consumers
of the products and the workers in
the industry.
Another measure suggested by
:\fr. Thomas was the expansion of
the powers of the present economic
advisory board on unemployment
to the president so that it can make
public fund g available for the expansion of public industry when
the need arises.
Mr. Thomas advocated also a
"Cradle to Grave" social security
program, including hospitalization
and medical benefits.
This program, Mr. Thomas
pointed out, must be backed by a
democratic power. Stressing the
need for a "more realistic political
alignment", he stated that our
present system of government is
open to many ctangerous s ituations,
especially in regard to the election
of the president. We seem, he
remarked, to go along with the
attitude that "God or somebody
will lake care of us." Our present two party system where there
is no real difference between t h e
parties has been aptly compared,
he said, to two identical glass
bottles with different labels, both
alike and both empty.
To carry out the social program,
said Mr. Thomas, we need to
organize a mass party along the
lines of the Cooperative Commonwealth Federation in Canada.
:\Ir. Thomas advocates democratic socialism on the basis of the
problems existing today, he told
the
Wheaton
audience.
An
analysis of the present situation
shows that there has been a great
development of our physical power
without a corresponding control of
t hese powers, he pointed out. Commenting on the atomic bomb, Mr.
Thomas expressed his concern that
the aftermath of destruction following its use would be seen not
on ly in physical terms, but also in
psychological and political results
-that fear of it would make more
slaves, worse off than in the Middle
Ages.
He explained that for a people
"to be possessed of power and
live in ruins breeds justifiahle dis( Continued on page 4)
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For Conquering Poverty, War
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News present8 a summary, as it appears in the college Handbook, of the duties of president& of campus organizations, who arc

SPORTS

elected to offices by student vote.
The duties of the presidents of organizations are as follows:
1.

- ATHLETIC SCHEDULE For the Week of Mar ch 10-15
Monday, !\larch 10, 4:30, Blue-White Swimming Meet
·u
h 11, 4 ·30
Tuesday, .uarc
• , Junior I vs. Freshmen I Basketball

h 12 4·30 Senior II vs. Freshmen II Basketball
We dnes d ay, Marc
• · •
'1ar·ch 11, Thursday• March 13, 8:00-9:00 P.M. Badminton
T uesd ay, .,
l\i<ltches

SOPHOMORES BEAT
FRESHMEN, ENDING
YEAR UNDEFEATED

2. House Chairman shall :
a. Call together and preside over all meetings of her House
Committee.
b. Be a member "ex officio" of the College Government Board,
the Student Cabinet, and the Judicial Committee (if her
house is concerned).
c. Be responsible for the supervision of her house.
3.

Social Chairman shall:
a. Be a member of the Student Council, with the privilege
of attending Student Cabinet when desirable.
b. Direct college dances by securing orchestra, inviting
patronesses, arranging for publicity, sale of tickets, etc.
and be available for advice in regard to social arrangements for aJI dances.
c. Be the officer responsible for the general appearance and
manners of the student body.
d. Recommend and enforce rules and regulations for Social
Rooms, Hebe Parlors, Hebe Roofs, and the swimming pool
roof.
e. Talk to the freshmen at opening of college and whenever
desirable to groups or individuals about traditional customs
and courtesies.

4.

Chairman of Entertainments shall:
a. Be a member of the Calendar Committee and Student
Council.
b. Be responsible for Freshmen Skits, Christmas Banquet,
Christmas plays, Vaudeville, and May Day festivities.
c. Present the casts of aJI these entertainments to the Dean
for her approval.

Sophomores Win
Inter-Class Meet
For Second Time

The Sophomore-frosh basketball
game Monday nig ht ended a second
Last Tuesday afternoon t he
undefea ted season for the Sophs. Sophomores made it two in a row
They cupped this one by the lofty when they came out as victors in
score of 40-7 in what could almost the second inter-class swimming
be termed a "poke-her" game.
meet. Their total score was not
At the end of the first quarter, as high as that of the first meet
the game showed promise, not of but, Jed by captain Judy Miller,
being a nother "straight", but of the sophs compiled 28.3 points, a
being the closest of the season. sizable lead over the 25 points of
Simmons a nd Kenworthy tied for the second place Juniors. The
top honor s with a beautiful basket Freshmen and Seniors ended with
apiece from the center during the 19.8 and 17.5 points respectively.
fir:;t minutes of the play.
Taking first place twice, Sally
Simmons didn't make her "duces Cameron '47, Head of Swimming,
wild" but continually added to the
won the individual high scoring
mounting !'Core as she first shot
baskets from the right, then darted honors for this meet. She was
to the lef t and "sank same". The followed by Nancy Hauser '48 who
overhead shots of Baine, Hering, won one first and who was a memand Simmons served as the final ber of the winning three-man retouch. They were three of a kind
lay team, and by Jean Phillips '49
in a skillful game of passing bard
who
earned one first and one second
and accurately.
Every trick of both games was place.
shown in the Sophomore example
The results of the individual
of how to "be on the ball". Sim- events were as follows:
mons, to top the evening, and to
1. 40 yard freestyle
give the "full house" a last thrill,
1. Soliday '50
pulled a magnificent trick for her
2. Pierson '47
"flushed" gards. She successfully
hit the ball. Ever try it with a 2. Side stroke for form
basketball! A hole was left open
1. Phillips '49
for her constantly to bring the
2. Harmer '48 and Lumbert
total to 40-7 for '49.
'4!i
The second team game ended
21-12 in favor of the Sophomores 3. Front crawl for form
1. Cameron '47
in a more even game. Hager made
2. Phillips '49
the outstanding basket of the tussle
but the skill and grace seen in the 4. 20 yard Back stroke
1. Hauser '48 and Cousins '48
first game were absent.
5. 20 yard Breast-stroke
B. R.
1. Watson '49
---0--2. Har mer '48
Seniors Prove Practice
6. Diving
Unnecessary In Victor y
1. Bigelow '49
2. Kahn '47
Over Junior Team, 29-15 7. Breast-stroke
for form
1. Cameron '47
A completely different Senior
2. Miller '49 and Pennell '50
team, when compared to their first
two games, ended its college 8. !\1cdley Relay
1. Steel, Hauser, Prichard '48
basketball career with an overwhelming victory over the Juniors 9. Back stroke for form
1. Lindsay '48
by a £core of 29-15. In spite of
2. Kent '47, Lumbert '49, and
their lack of practice the guards
:lkRoberts '60
and forwards played a smooth,
10.
10
Man Freestyle Relay
coordinated game.
1. Class of 1950
Captain Nancy Rabe and Herbie
2. Class of 1949
Lord were continually "hitting the
~
cor ds" with many beautiful Jong
BOOKSTORE
shot s. They went on a last quarter
spree and ended with 13 and 10
(Continued from page 1)
points respectively.
The Woman's Hinne Compa;ni.o-n,
The Senior guards shared the
American Home, and The Satiurspotlig ht with their forwards.
day
Evening Post. Newly added
E bbic Van der Veer, Rusty Ross,
to
the
magazine stock are The
and Ta ffy :\kClosky were all over
Nati.on and TJi,e New Republic,
the court and gave the Junior forwhich provide a liberal analysis
wards little chance to make their
and interpretation of current
~coring- attempts successful.
issues.
The 1>ccond team game, close and
A la PM, we would like to say
exciting from start to finish, ended
"Hats
Off" to Mr.s. Raebel Pratt,
in a 17-16 Junior victory, but even
Bookstore manager, for providing
though the Senior team lost, it
highly readable material.
was a g reat and thrilling finale
B. A.
f or this 1947 team.

CGA-The president shall:
.
a. Call together and preside over mass meetings, meetmgs
of the Student Cabinet and Student Council.
b. Be a member "ex officio" of the College Government
Board and the Judicial Committee.
c. Be Chairman "ex officio" of the Nominating and Election
Committees with supervision of the point system.
d. Be empowered to make appointments of non-elective offices
and to consider any requests for exceptions to rules.

5. Chairman of the S. A. B. House Committee shall:
a. Be a member of Student Cabinet and Council.
b. Supervise t he use of S. A. B.
6.

President of the Y. W. C. A. shall:
a. Arrange most of the social and religious functions on
campus.
b. Through her various committees, promote a more conscious
feeling of world feJlowship and understanding between
Wheaton students and students the world over.
c. Have supervision over the many committees: Community
Service, Interrace-lnterfaith, Membership and Publicity,
Play Club, Practical Aid, Reconstruction, World Fellowship,
and Worship committees.

7.

President of AA shall supervise the governing council, composed of officers and heads of sports, and attempt to present
an athletic program covering many and varied interests.

8. The president of DA supervises the coJlege dramatic productions. There are two plays given each year, one in November
and one in May. At Christmas time, the Nativity Play is given
in alternate years with the Mummers' play.

:\fr. Thomas showed the impracNORMAN THOMAS
ticability of world government, say(Continued from page 3)
content." "What matters is not ing that 1) it would be a framewhether we arc better off than work imposed on unsolved probothers at another time, but how lems; 2) it would be liable to the
weJI off we are in comparison to same mistakes and abuses of the
what we could have," he added. present individual governments.
Our war record shows how we For lasting peace Mr. Thomas prowere able to use our economic re- posed the extension of the principle
sources to equip armies, give aid providing for the application of
to our allies, and still not suffer technology to the universal cona great fall in our standard of quest of poverty, and international
living, he pointed out.
control of armaments.
To explain that there existed
Addressing students, Mr. Thomas
men with unsatisfied needs side by stated that this generation has two
side with unemployed machines and responsibilities: 1) to make peace
money, Mr. Thomas gave as basic terms 2) to conquer poverty. These
reason the fact that the mass of two interact, he said. There is a
workers do not receive enough present drift toward depression, he
money to buy back the equivalent maintained-the prosperity we
of what they produce-it is the have now is born of the war, since
owners, he maintained, who drain it represents purchasing power
off money in the form of interest foJlowing war savings, but be
and profit.
warned that it will not last.
Criticizing the principle of free
E. M.
enterprise, Mr. Thomas said t hat
it is now justified on the grounds
that it provides liberty and re~mpliments of
marked that an economic system is
in a bad way when it is defended by
liberty instead of on the grounds
of what it produces.
Discussing the world situation

Pratt's Store

Acron From The Little Theater

BUY YOUR SNACKS
at

Al1er's I. G. A. Store

Polishing, Grease, Wash, Storage

Large Variety of New

T.Z. 1180

NORTON CENTER
GARAGE

Costume J ewelry
at

HOULE'S
Jewelry
Gift.a

J. B. SCOTT, Prop.
Tel. 119
Norton, Mass.

Furnish Your Room
with the latest in
rugs and f urniture
from

BRIEN'S

Interlude College Shop
NORTON

Ferguson's Radio Shop
RADIO SALES & SERVICE

Guaranteed Work
245 No. Main St., Mansfield
Tel. 839-W

3 N. Main St. Attleboro, Mass.
Albert Houle E mma R. Houle

Phil's Taxi
Phone 231

Attleboro

Railroad Station

21-23 Academy St.
Tel. 300 Attleboro

"Ladies Specialty Slwp"

Special discount to
all
Wheaton Students

FeldmdnS

34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro

MUSTO'S
BEAUTY SALON
Mansfield Tel. 770

QUALITY

AND

By Vacuum Pudding, Lobster A nd Bean~
The issue this week is not the
Phi Be ta Kappa dinner, or the
Tcrtulia Club Meeting, or Norman
Thomas. The issue this week is
Fo-oo-d. It is hard to face it but
nothing is quite like the stomach;
it has a little personality all of its
own. Now there is the stomach
that likes lobster, and there is the
stomach that likes ice cream, and
there arc the stomachs that like
both in the same sitting. And
there is the stomach that talks
when it is upset, and the stomach
that squec-ee-ks when it is hungry,
and there are stomachs that stick
out, and stomachs that go inthere just isn't one stomach that
resembles any other stomach.
Now at Wheaton one is doomed
if one has a stomach with a personality. A stomach can be naught
but a containe r.
The case of
snow pudding is a perpetual
stomach baffler. We sec the pudding in the bowl, right up to the
brim, plenty to go around. A spoon
goes in, a section is sucked away,
the section is transfered to a dish,
it has shrunk considerably, sauce
is applied, it shrinks some more, it
is ready for the mouth, it goes in,
but swallowing is no longer neces!Sary. What was once snow pudding is now mere vacuum. Vacuums are inevitable, they are part
of the grime of education. If you

don't want to be educated YOU'd
better not go to meals. It's all in
the way you look at it, say the
great philosophers, it's either that
you exist to cat, or you rat and hf.
come annihilated. Philosophically
both are possible. But, however
you see it, the fact remains that
food IS engrossing, and it IS dy.
namic, and, without a doubt, there
IS no more stimulating subject of
convcr1Sation on this earth.
"Gee!" she said, exhaling across
the coffee stained, cranberry
stained, egg stained table cloth
"gee! I just love a good piece~
!\Ielba Toast, don't you?"
"And bow! Motherusedtomake
them ,, hen she was younger. Enr
tried it with butter on t~p! It's
terrific. But what I really go for
is gravy. I can remember mother
making it when she wu youngershe made such nice gravy."
"Do you like beans? Nothing
like a bean. Beans are a sign of
cultivation. I LOVE beans, don't
you?"
Their eyes bulge, their fists are
clenched, they lean forward, they
breath heavily, and it's all in the
food. Food is Wheaton's most
active campus organization. It u
stomachs that make leaders, and
stomachs that produce genius-the
whole world is just one big stomacli.
B .R.

PSYCHE CORNER

Wobb wrote Amour Wlttrein Hi
TJ"ustcd, the story of the struggle
between the love of woman and the
Jove of God in the soul of a Crusader. She has skillfully used the
old style of writing which, though
it is charming in its accuracy of
adaptation, somewhat fetters her
exhultant, winged prose. This tale,
terminated by her death, remaks
unfini shed. Yet as a fra:::ment, it
may possess more charm than had
the work been completed.
Readers of the present will find
!\Iary Webb's quality of sincerity
refreshing in this day of psychoanalysis. Her writin)?s have an unusual musical tone yet they should
not be termed "poetic prose". Her
wo rd strike the reader in a way
which can only be described as
"magical".
Robert Lynd expresses it very
well;
"It's not too much to uy that i.,
her writings fiction becomes ...
a flowering branch that \\ill still
give pleasure for many years to
come".

(Continued from page 2)
the thought that shapes itself
in the bee's brain and becomes a
waxen box of sweets; the tyranny
of youth strring in the womb; the
crazy terror of small slaughtered
beasts; the upward push of -folded
grass, and how the leaf feels in
all its veins the cold rain; the ceremonial that passes yearly in the
emerald temples of bud and calyx
.. . we have walked those temples;
we are the sacrifice on those altars".
Prccil> us Bane is, perhaps, her
best known novel. It tells of the
life of solitary Prudence Sam, deformed by a hare-shottcn lip, and
how her loneliness is transcended
by the love of a man who sees
beyond the sight of others. The
characters are few and yet there
are actually many in the forms of
nature which are closely related to
Prudence. Through them, ::.\'.lary
Webb conveys a graphic portrait of
the country's sights, sounds and
smells.
Stanley Baldwin said:
"Precious Bane is a revelation not
of unearthly beauty but of earthly beauty."
AJlegory of Conflict
Many of !\Iary Webb's tales are
obvious allegory. She presents the
eternal conflict between darkness
and light in "Gone To Em·th".
Hazel Woodus is the medium
through which this battle takes
place. The tale moves with the
simplicity and the inevitability of
a Gre;,k Tragedy. One feels that
in the triumph of darkness, there
is also a victory. It is true that
Hazel succumbs to the pursuing sin
but, finally, that too ceases to have
meaning in the face of all-prevailing Nature which is always
portrayed as benign.
Attempting
something
new,

Wrigley's Studio
Portrait and Commercial

SERVICE

Bonded Member F. T. D.
Phone 729-W
Res. 729-J
23 Bank St.
Attleboro, Ma.s11.

COMPLETE HOME
FURNISIDNGS

S2 So. Main St., Attleboro, Hua.
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For Fashion By The YardDecorating FabricsBotany Knitting Wools
5!) Park St.

Attleboro

Books • Stationery
Gi f ts - Greeting Card.I
STEARNS'
N EWS STORE
Mansfield

-

After College-What?

~

BECOME AN EX ECUTIVE SECRETARY

• Step into hu•inc•s prepnri-d for n succ-e~fful carl'<'r! !-uppltment lOUr ncnrll'mic t>duration with Berkeley trninin~. '-prda_l
Ext'rutive Secretarinl Cour•e for College Womt'n combine• tcc?ni·
cal subjt>cts with barkground course~ in 811si11r•s ,\.lmini•trat,on,
• Small clM•es. Pcr,onaliz,·d instrurtion. Rapicl ma•trr). Distinp:ui•hcd faculty. Effe<'tive placement sen ir1·. For Cotaloi,
addr<'u Director.

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks,
Chairs, Hassocks

Free Delivery

Marty's

J!

Wagner's Flower Shop

Atherton Furniture Co.

Marus. 40

269 N. Main St.
Tel. 812

(Continued from page 1)
granted to Dr. Walter J. ~ickerson,
As. istant Professor of Botany and
to !\Ir;;. H elen K. Xicker., n. lr.structor in !\Iathematics and
Physics, for the year 194i-1948.
Dr. Xickerson ha~ recei,ed a
Guggenheim Fellowship, and he
and !\1rs. Nickerson plan to spend
their leave in Denmark, where he
will be engaged in re~earch work.

FINE'S

WATERMAN'S
TAXI SERVICE
Mansfield Depot

FACULTY PROMOTIONS

420 LHlngton Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
8 C hurch St ,, Whlh Plolu, N. Y.
2 2 Prospect Street, East O range, N. J .
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